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ANOTHER „ENTERPRISE“ FEATURE WE MISSED

1. FOR DESKTOP USERS
2. PERMIT ENTERPRISES TO CENTRALLY CONTROL WHAT USERS CAN DO
3. WITH THEIR COMPUTERS & THEIR DOCUMENTS
ARCHITECTURE FOR MS RIGHTS MANAGEMENT (RMS)
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Wrapper Extension

LibreOffice
interface XPackageEncryption: css::uno::XInterface
{
    boolean readEncryptionInfo(
        [in] sequence < css::beans::NamedValue > rOleStreams);
    boolean generateEncryptionKey(
        [in] string rPassword);
    boolean decrypt(
        [in] css::io::XInputStream rxInputStream,
        [out] css::io::XOutputStream rxOutputStream);
    sequence<css::beans::NamedValue> createEncryptionData(
        [in] string rPassword);
    boolean setupEncryption(
        [in] sequence<css::beans::NamedValue> rMediaEncData);
    sequence<css::beans::NamedValue> encrypt(
        [in] css::io::XInputStream rxInputStream);
    boolean checkDataIntegrity();
};
SOME SCREENSHOTS
Any questions? :)
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THANK YOU!